
drugs commonly used, though patterns of use appear
to vary substantially from place to place due to differ-
ences in both supply and demand. The use of drugs,
notably opiate-related compounds, has grown as opiate
availability increases with more prescribing. Synthetic
stimulants and hallucinogens are increasingly entering
the market around the world, according to the United
Nations 2009 World Drug Report. Consumers often do
not know exactly what they are taking, and public health
and law enforcement are often caught flat-footed by the
lack of data on new and potentially dangerous drugs.

City-wide drug testing
using municipal
wastewater
A new tool for drug epidemiology

Drug users dcr'not want to be identified and do not want to reply to
surveys. So how do you find out how many of them there are? The
answer lies below the city streets. Caleb Banta-Green and Jennifer
Field delve deep.

Background

No questionnaires
are needed. Data
from everyone is

sampled

Drug use is just a big-city problem. Or is it? Measur-
ing actual drug use is notoriously difficult. Measuring
the effects of drug use is easier - fatal overdoses, drug
treatment admissions, emergency department visits,
new cases of hepatitis and HIV. But by the time these
measurable effects occur and a drug takes hold in a
community, any chance to intervene has long since
been lost. Similarly our ability to measure the impacts
of major drug policy changes or interventions, whether
through law enforcement or public health measures, is
greatly weakened by our poor ability to measure the
true level of drug use for an entire community, in real
time or with any resolution into time intervals. Has use
in this borough or this suburb gone up or down this
year? Does it happen more at weekends or midweek?
We generally do not know - and it would be very useful
indeed if we could know.

Drug u~continues to be a major public health
problem throughout the world. In the United States
unintentional drug overdoses surpassed traffic-related
fatalities in 16 US states in 20061• Marijuana, cocaine,
heroin and methamphetamine continue to be the
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Current drug use measurement tools

Current ways of measuring drug use at the population
level have many limitations. They include population
coverage: how can you reach every drug user? They rely
upon self-reporting, there is measurement and selec-
tion bias, and substantial time lags greatly reduce the
reliability, validity and utility of data2-4• When we think
of measuring drug use in a population we generally
think of surveys; but survey data have several major
weaknesses. They are expensive; the social stigma of
drug use brings response bias - few users will admit to a
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surveyor with a clipboard that they have been
injecting drugs that morning. Many users are
incarcerated or otherwise on the margins of
society, which makes it hard to contact them.
Other indirect indicators of drug use are
often "consequence" data such as emergency
department visits, drug treatment admissions,
or fatal overdoses. Reviews of limitations of
current drug use data are available':". Some of
those limitations are summarised in Table 1,
using methamphetamine as an example.

A new tool

Caleb Banta-Green, the drug use epidemi-
ologist on this interdisciplinary team, was
grappling with these severe data limitations
for several years as he worked to expand drug
epidemiology coverage. He was reporting
from the relatively data-rich area of Seattle
and wanted to expand coverage to the rest
of Washington State. An environmental
chemist, Jennifer Field, called him out of the
blue in 2006, describing her recent experi-
ence testing wastewater in Oregon and her
surprise at the amount of methamphetamine
detected; she wondered whether this type of
information was valuable and what it might
mean to drug epidemiologists. Peanut butter
meets chocolate. Why was this a match made
in heaven?

Municipal wastewater treatment
systems - sewerage works in the vernacular -
collect waste from residential and commercial
customers throughout their catchment areas

and transport it via sewer lines to centralised
treatment plants. Plants routinely collect
samples of their inflow for their own regula-
tory and quality control purposes. These
samples are typically collected over a 24-hour
period, and automated equipment is used to
generate a sample that is representative of the
entire day. The equipment collects wastewa-
ter subsamples on either an elapsed time (e.g.
once every hour) or a flow-proportional (e.g.
a sample every set number of litres) basis.
Acquiring samples for research purposes is
therefore efficient and inexpensive. Most of
the work has already been done. The plant
operators simply transfer a small volume (15
ml) of the 24-hour composite to a shatter
proof vial that is pre-filled with preservative
(or they freeze the sample) and ship it rapidly
to a laboratory for chemical analysis. For a
scientist, collecting samples is often a major
cost; here we are able to build off existing
infrastructure and efforts and obtain samples
at close to no cost, other than materials to
collect and ship samples.

Most researchers are interested in what
flows out of a wastewater treatment plant.
They :l'00k~at it after it has been treated, and
want it as clean as possible because of its
potential downstream impacts on the aquatic
environment, and, eventually; on the hu-
man environment. However, examining the
inflow to a plant is a way to look upstream to
(potentially) describe unfiltered, literally and
figuratively, human behaviour. Wastewater
testing has identified pharmaceuticals that

Aerial view of a modern water treatment plant. © iStockphoto.com/Dan Barnes

have passed through the human body", and
applying wastewater testing to abused drugs
was first proposed in 20016 and implemented
in 2005 in Italy".

Detecting drugs and other
substances of interest

Detecting extremely low concentrations
(nanograms per litre or parts per billion) of
substances has become increasingly easier
in recent years. Dr Field's laboratory uses
state-of-the-art tandem mass spectrometry
equipment and analytical procedures to iden-
tify specific substances, their metabolites, and
human urinary indicators. Her laboratory
has advanced the state of the science in this
area for the detection of licit and illicit drugs
in wastewater, including the development of
more efficient and cost-effective analytical
procedures", Because of the extreme sensitiv-
ity of this equipment, the amount of sample
that needs to be collected and analysed is very
small, which makes collection, shipping, stor-
age and analysis even more efficient.

Does it workr

We have demonstrated the validity of data
collected from 96 cities in Oregon for discern-
ing rural and urban patterns of drug use,
using the geographic and spatial data that is
available in wastewater". The total popula-
tion served by the 96 participating treatment
plants wa~ 2 478 168, approximately 65% of
the state's population. The smallest munici-
pality served by a single treatment plant had a
population of 170 people, the largest 562 690,
with a median of 5595, so this was the range
of the population groups that we could
analyse. We used the Rural Urban Commut-
ing Area (RUCA) classification scheme'? to
characterise each community: we classified
36 municipalities as urban, 26 as large rural
cities or towns and 34 as small rural towns.
We analysed for methamphetamine and for
cocaine - the latter is metabolised in the
human body into benzoylecgonine (BZE),
which is what we measure to indicate cocaine
use. For each of them we could draw maps of
high, medium or low usage at each treatment
plant's area. Comparing them, we found their
patterns of usage were very different.

Figure 1 shows the results. The spatial
data for BZE, reported as index loads (in
milligrams per person per day, adjusting for
stated population and wastewater flow), were
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I\.) Table 1. Majorsources of epidemiological data on methamphetamine, and the major limitations of their use

Data name Population Number of Data Time lag for data Geography Terminology Major strengths Major limitations
events/size of interval availability
population

Drug Abuse Emergency Hundreds- Annual 12 months 3 County Metro Specific drug name Population-based Self-reporting biases
Warning Network, department thousands Area methamphetamine estimates

I surveillance system patients Annual trend data Toxicology often not done

National telephone Adults Hundreds-tens Annual 1-2 years Region/state Specific drug name Population-based Self-reporting biases
surveys of thousands methamphetamine estimates

Annual trend data Highest drug using
populations often not in
sample

Public school Students Hundreds- Bi-annual 12 months City ~( Specific drug names Anonymous, self-report Out-of-school youth missing
surveys thousands .( methamphetamine survey, large sample

i
Social desirability reporting
bias

Drug treatment Publicly Hundreds- Ongoing 4 months 5-digit zip Specific drug names Indication of Treatment typically lags drug
admissions funded thousands codes methamphetamine problematic use of use onset by years

treatment drugs
Middle and upper income

\ Large numbers persons not included

Fatal drug overdoses All sudden, Tens-hundreds Ongoing 4 months 5-digit zip Precise chemical Quantitative chemistry Difficult to assign causation
unexpected codes names. to specific drug in multi-drug

medical examiner and unnatural Population-based, cases
and toxicology lab deaths annual trend data

Community-based Varies - event Tens-hundreds One time Short/months Varies Detailed names and Patterns of use, Convenience sample
surveys or location slang terms, e.g. consequences

based crystal, crank, meth One-time survey

Social desirability reporting
bias

Wastewater Total Hundreds-tens Variable/ Weeks Municipality/ Precise chemical Population-based Aggregated data
treatment plants population of thousands flexible flexible names

on sewer Direct measure Precision to be determined

Accuracy to be determined
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Figure 1. Drugs detected in Oregon municipal wastewater from a single day's sample in 2008

significantly different across different types of
community Larger loads were significantly
more likely to occur in more urban areas. In
contrast, methamphetamine was present at
quantifiable concentrations in raw influent
from every treatment plant location, urban
or rural. The distribution of index loads for
methamphetamine was statistically equivalent
across community types (RUCA classifica-
tions) and there was no trend in drug index
load by RUCA code. These quantitative data
were analysed as ordered categorical data,
because some samples yielded results that were
below the level of quantification or were below
detection and because all of the elements of the
proper error term had yet to be assembled.

This novel research demonstrates the
feasibility of simultaneous collection of a rela-
tively large number of unbiased samples from
large and small communities for testing for
multiple substances. Most of the participating
municipalities were too small to be captured
by conventional measures of drug use. The
observed geographic distributions were con-
sistent with generally expected urban-rural
patterns based on conventional drug use indi-
cators, including drug treatment admissions,
morbidity and mortality datall-13, which is an
indication that our technique is valid.

Scientists on at least three continents,
Europe, orth America and Australia, are
actively working on developing and refining
the method. Recent research has examined
levels of drug excretion between cities and
differential patterns of excretion for various
compounds by day of the week"' 15. We are
currently determining sampling approaches

to accurately and efficiently determine annual
estimates of drug excretion.

Wastewater-derived data indicate
variability in index loads and> geographic

,/

distributions within and between drugs. The
computed index loads represent a quantifiable
me~s'6.y.~·of community drug excretion that
is not a threat to individual privacy and that
is not impacted by self-report bias. These
two alone are a great advance. Wastewater
treatment plant data provide fine geographic
detail. It also gives substantial coverage of the
population, given that the majority of the US
population is connected to sewers'? as is much
of the industrialised world.

Strengths and weaknesses of
wastewater testing for drugs

While the analytical methodology is very
sensitive, there are some compounds that
are difficult to detect. Some compounds are
consumed at such low levels that they cannot
be detected - benzylpiperazine is one - and
others are metabolised into non-specific com-
pounds. For example, heroin metabolises into
morphine, which can also be present due to
legitimate pharmaceutical usage. Wastewater
analysis cannot distinguish between legiti-
mate and illegitimate use.

In order to generate a per capita estimate
of excreted drugs, a population estimate is
necessary. To date, most researchers have used
a fixed population estimate for a municipality,
typically one based upon census data. Anyone
who has lived in a place for any period of time
knows that the number of people can shift

substantially from midweek to weekend, at
holiday times, as well as seasonally. Ideally,
population can be estimated from the same
wastewater sample used for drug analysis.
If every person produces on average the
same amount of a compound, measuring the
concentration of the compound will let us cal-
culate the population. Which compounds are
most chemically stable and best approximate
to total populations has yet to be determined.

Missing data

A major issue is missing data, or censoring.
As with other environmental samples, such as
air pollutants, working with the resulting data
can be tricky. Often no compound may be
detected, or the level at which it is detected is
so low that assigning an accurate quantitative
value is not possible. These data are consid-
ered to be censored; there is a cut point below
which data appear to be missing and there are
different reasons for this "missingness'. Pre-
liminary data from a study we are conducting
in Oregon and Washington yielded two cities
with the following average per capita loads of
MDMA (commonly called "ecstasy"): 0.007
mg/person/day for City 1 and 0.008 mg/
person/ day for City 2. At first, these appear to
be similar averages. The problem is that they
are inappropriate as summaries of drug use as
they do not incorporate the fact that the pro-
portion of weekly samples with no detectable
MDMA was 16% for City 1 and 58% in City
2 in 2009. Information is contained in the
pattern of censoring and statistical methods
exist for censored data. While there is debate
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abour which statistical approach is best, what
is dear is that it is critical that the distribution
of data are fully and accurately reported and
char decisions about appropriate statistical
summaries and tests are made that incorpo-
rare the nature of the data and the intended
uses. An excellent description of the types
of data problems and possible approaches to
addressing them is provided by Helsel'?

Another important statistical issue is
that of determining and incorporating error
bounds. Without error bounds, or confidence
intervals, it is not possible to state whether
the drug levels are higher on Saturdays than
Tuesdays or in the city than in the suburbs.
Error bounds need to involve several com-
ponents including analytical error associated
with chemical analysis, flow estimate error,
population estimate error, and sampling error.

Without error bounds it is
not possible to say whether

drug levels are higher in
cities, or at weekends

Developing an error associated with a 24-hour
sample is needed and involves assumptions
about the number of pulses of a drug that are
expected to move through the sewer system.
Many factors will affect this. They include
pharmacokinetics - the speed at which the
human body processes the drug; the frequency
and timings of drug use within the day; and
how long it takes to transit the sewer system.
The size and frequency (and mode, e.g. flow-
proportional or timed) with which samples are
taken at the treatment plant must be optimised
for obtaining representative samples and for
minimising error. The challenges in developing
error bounds, measures of uncertainty, and
reliable and valid 24-hour daily estimates are
well described by Ort et aU8, but have yet to be
applied in practice.

What lies ahead:'

We have a sensitive analytical method for de-
tecting a range of drugs and other compounds
for entire municipalities. Wastewater drug
testing is a potent new tool that supports drug
epidemiology with a direct measure of drug
use for a potentially far broader and more
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representative proportion of the population
than has been possible up to now. However,
it is not a measurement that should be used
in isolation. It must be used in context and
interpreted with other measures of drug
use and consequences. Given standardised
approaches to within-day sampling, between-
day sampling, analytical chemistry and statis-
tical treatments of resulting data, a reliable
and valid comparison of drug use can be made
across diverse places across the earth. Quality
drug epidemiology derived from wastewater
treatment plant drug testing can only help
to inform our debates about drug policy as
well as law enforcement and public health
interventions.
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